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Questions and Answers Addendum 2 

 

 

1. Confirm who/what groups are eligible under “Germantown Municipal School District”. Does it include all groups 
listed on the policies? Or is this JUST Germantown MSD?  Please note this bid is only for Germantown Municipal 
School District. 

2. Full census or censuses including all eligible employees with gender, dob, salary (with type), occupation, class for 
life/ltd (with active/retired), and VGTL election if available on the census.  Please see Question/Answer #9 in 
Addendum 1.  As stated in Question/Answer #2 also in Addendum 1, there are 543 eligible employees, which 
can fluctuate.   

3. The Life/ADD census has 200+ more employees than the LTD census. Please ensure we have the full censuses for 
both lines and the eligibility. They both have a min of 30 hours and a 30 day eligibility period. This could be 
because of retirees.  Life is employer provided so every eligible employee is included.  LTD is a voluntary product 
and will not list every eligible employee. 

4. Confirm if the VGTL volumes sent include all enrolled.  Confirmed. 
5. What exactly would they like quoted for the Life/ADD and LTD benefits? Should we follow the class 

designations? The RFP shows 1xSalary rate per $1K for Life/ADD.  Please follow and match the current plans. 
6. Any experience information available for all lines.  All available experience is provided. 
7. Life experience including paid premiums vs paid claims with # of lives (preferably monthly) for the last 5 years. 

Any plan and rate changes for the last 5 years (were with Met Life prior, were their rates based on 10 or 12 
months?). Waiver of premium report.  Premium history is provided on the tab called “underwriting” in the bid 
specifications, as well as, within the policies themselves.  Regarding claims paid, please see Question/Answer #6 
in Addendum 1. 

8. LTD experience including paid premiums vs paid claims with # of lives (preferably monthly) for the last 3-5 years. 
Any plan and rate changes for the experience period.  Premium history is provided on the tab called 
“underwriting” in the bid specifications, as well as, within the policies themselves.  Regarding claims paid, please 
see Question/Answer #6 in Addendum 1. 


